WEEK 2 - GRACE

WEEK 2 - GRACE

DISCUSS

DISCUSS

•

Share any thoughts or comments on your SOAP Journal from
Philemon 1:1-25.

•

Share any thoughts or comments on your SOAP Journal from
Philemon 1:1-25.

•

Who was the hardest person for you to get along with when you
were young?

•

Who was the hardest person for you to get along with when you
were young?

•

When did you first begin to understand what grace was (or have
you)?

•

When did you first begin to understand what grace was (or have
you)?

•

From these verses in the book of Romans, find as many marks of
grace as you can identify: 3:24, 5:21, 6:14, 11:6. Which one of these
marks is most meaningful to you?

•

From these verses in the book of Romans, find as many marks of
grace as you can identify: 3:24, 5:21, 6:14, 11:6. Which one of these
marks is most meaningful to you?

•

How does 1 Peter 1:22 call us to a life of grace? Who was a person of
grace in your life?

•

How does 1 Peter 1:22 call us to a life of grace? Who was a person of
grace in your life?

•

How does God treat us according to 2 Corinthians 5:19? How can
we treat other people the same way? Is there a limit to our grace
with other people?

•

How does God treat us according to 2 Corinthians 5:19? How can
we treat other people the same way? Is there a limit to our grace
with other people?

•

End your time together praying that you can show more grace,
especially to people you might be struggling with right now.

•

End your time together praying that you can show more grace,
especially to people you might be struggling with right now.

MESSAGE NOTES

MESSAGE NOTES

SOAP JOURNAL EXERCISE

SOAP JOURNAL EXERCISE

Read: Romans 5

Read: Romans 5

S – Scripture – Choose one verse from the scripture above

S – Scripture – Choose one verse from the scripture above

and hand write it below.

and hand write it below.

O – Observation – Describe in your own words what you

O – Observation – Describe in your own words what you

think the verse is saying. Explore words and phrases and try to
put down what you “see” in this verse. You can even re-write the
verse in your own words.

think the verse is saying. Explore words and phrases and try to
put down what you “see” in this verse. You can even re-write the
verse in your own words.

A – Application – Write down what you should do because

A – Application – Write down what you should do because

of what this verse says. It may be something you need to keep
doing, stop doing, or start new. Make it as detailed and specific
as possible.

of what this verse says. It may be something you need to keep
doing, stop doing, or start new. Make it as detailed and specific
as possible.

P – Prayer – Write a prayer thanking God for speaking to you,

P – Prayer – Write a prayer thanking God for speaking to you,

and ask him to help you focus on what he has said and what you
should do.

and ask him to help you focus on what he has said and what you
should do.

